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THIS What War Between the States ■ «« m „ » 
T M Mexico Really Means

* Don’t stop my paper, printer;
Don’t strike my name off yet;

You know the times are stringent 
And dollars are hard to get;

But tug a little harder 
Is what I mean to do,

Must Strip to Skin 
tn Leave Cerinany SCH8ER OWNERS, ATTENTION!

- — i—o——     \ -*■ * »

u
is the kind of weather when 
the housekeeper wll appre
ciate the comforts of a

*

■ I% }

HOISTING OUTFITSGAS
STOVE

(By Senator Robert La Follette in. La maintaining perpetually a standing 
Follette’s magazine for August 1910) Jarm^ there, and that therefore it had 
Back of all modern war is practic-, been considered wise to give them 

ally one poliqy.

Everybody Leaving Germany Sub
jected to Most Microscopic 
Examination

For hoisting anchors, sails arrd cargo are nbw being 
sold by THE ACADIA GAS ENGINE CO., LTD., at 
such a low price that they will save you more than 
their cost in less than a season.

Will fit the Windlass of Nova Scotia built vessels 
without alteration.

-If interested, call, write or wire tcf -

:
It is Financial Im- .form of self-government, and to put 

perialism. It is the scheme of using the general Who had been commander.
the surplus wealth wrung unlawfully of all the Boer forces against Great And 8crape enough together— 
from the people of a country by the Britain at the head of that govern- Enough for me and y°u- 
financial interests that dominate that ment, Hç advised that they had bet- 
country, and the use of that surplus ter acept the situation just as it was,,
wealth through investments in the unless they Wanted to start another1 And 1 .find doesn’t pay
weaker, undeveloped governments of affair with the Transvaal. And Great T° d° without a paper'

However others may;
I hate to ask my neighbors

To give me theirs on loan;
They don’t just say, but mean it

•‘Why don’t you have your 6wn?

in the kitchen.

U We have them in all

[

By CARY W. ACKERMAN.
(United Press Staff Correspondent.)
COPENHAGEN, Aug. 26.—Everyone 

who leaves Germany today via Warne-i 
muende for Denmark is stripped to ! 
the skin. Ears, nose, teeth and togs 
are examine* to see that tto informa5- 
tion or plans for the enemy are be
ing carried out.

Reichstag members, wives of offi
cials, correspondents and laborers 
are treated the same.

An American crossing the border 
yesterday remarked that before long] 
it would be necessary for the inspec
tion station to be built into the Bal
tic sea so that the travelers could un
dress on the German border, 
into the water and swim to a waiting 
station near the ferry and wait for the 
clothes and baggage to be examined 
and forwarded by canoe.

When travellers leave the train they 
enter a small wooden shed, resemb
ling in many respects a temporary j 
bath-house at an American 
Here the passports are taken away and 
shoved into an enclosed room where !
hey are examined. The holders arei 

given numbers.

t
I can’t afford to drop it,

ft

ACADIA GAS ENGINE CO., LTD.,and our terms make it easy 
for you to buy one.

-vthe world.
This policy lias back of the present 

great military programme, not only 
in this country but in the other coun
tries of the world. It is behind the

Britain accepted it.
The Boer War which listed three

years cost Great Britain $1,250,000,000. 
And it did not accomplish anything! 
Keep that in mind when some of 

the gentlemen who are speaking for
Mexico

war with Mexico. There 
is a momentous lesson in the efforts 
of the representatives of two nations

250 Water Street,, St. John’s, Nfld.
Head Office and Factory: Bridgewater, Nova Scotia.St. John’s Gas Light Co.

present war in Europe ; it is the un
derlying cause of that which Manfacturers of the Famous -

ACADIA MOTOR ENGINES.
You can’t tell how we miss it, 

| If it, by any fate.
Should happen not to reach us, 

j Or come a little late;
Then alF js in a hubbub

has American investments in
converted almost all of Europe into clamor for 
a human slaughter pen. 1

Those who are eager for interven
tion and war with Mexico should re- to arrive at an understanding 
member that England entered upon avert the 
the conquering of the

and . And things go all awry;
Transvaals if there shouM^omrsom^ fTaming^p ^ printer’ lf youYe married 

with the assurance of the military Gf passions, if there should 
party of Great Britain that it would 
not take six months, that it

walk

CHISLETT’S MARBLE WORKS Î
j You’ll know the reason why.

come some
opportunity for the representatives of 

would those who have brought Mexico with 
cost but $50,000,000, that the armies American money and want to ruié it—1 
of Great Britain would

,The children want those stories, 
! And wife is anxious, too,

thpir , , , » jAt first to glance it over
xneir want intervention—then let us all re-1 An,i ., ,Christmas turkey in Pretoria if they member what happened to England In A„, ? “ad the editorial 

were only given orders to march. an effort to subjugate the Boers. editorials
Let the people of the United States > 

who want war with Mexico consider 
the striking parallel as made by Nor-

5i
(Opp- Baine Johnston’s, Water Street)

P. O. Box 86.
eat !beach. !I And scan the local views, *

DEFIANCE TO FIRE
is all right—when you’re in
sured. How about your anxiety 
if flaijies are destroying your 
home when

YOU HAVE 
NO INSURANCE?

Don’t get caught in a trap. Act 
to-day by having us write you 
insurance on your home and 
chattels.

PREMIUMS ARE 
CHEAPER THAN LOSS.

PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Insurance Agent.

m TF you want a Headstone or Monument visit our % 
store and inspect eur stock. We have the most?

6 up-tô-date finished work in the City. Write for 8 
g DESIGN BOOKS and actual PHOTOS of * 
* work. PRICES to suit everybody. FIRST CLASS 

SOCKET given free with each Headstone, 
port orders especially attended to.
CEMETERY work done cheaply.

If we ever enter upon the conquest 
of Mexico—and the office of

And read the correspondence
prophecy j And every bit of news, 

is a somewhat hazardous one—let me |
Angell. The people of Mexico Say that in a hundred years we will1 

inhabit a mountainous country; the

■o-man
SUBSTITUE FOR 

SPRUCE TO MAKE 
WOOD PULP

! When the passport of a traveller is ! 
finished he is called into another 
room, where he is questioned about £ 
the objects of his journey. From here * 
the wayfarer goes to a large room, S 
when the baggage is examined while fi 
detectives stand in front and in back 0 

to see that nothing is slipped by. ■ iZâ 
Every scrap of paper or cardboard *

is taken away, even wrappings and j _̂_______
paper lining to boxes. Cotton is re
moved from medicine bottles. Cigars

not conquer Mexico; we will maintain our
/Boers live in much such a country for' 

as that.
a hundred years a standing army 

The pepple of Mexico are 0f a million men in Mexico; we will 
the best horsemen on this hemisphere. place the burden of that on the Amer- 
They may not be the best shots, but jcan people. ” 
they are the best horsemen. There

<Out- 
LOCAL 8

S
U.S. Secretary for Agriculture 

Says Present Paper Scanty 
Is Abnormal

If the time ever comes when 
shall attempt to invade Mexico, it 
will be because American capital has 
gone down there and invested. They 
who own Mexico are the ones who 
want war.

we Iare 15,000,000 of them ; I think there 
were about 400,000 of the Boers. Eng
land undertook to subjugate the Bo
ers and to conquer the Transvaal. 
The military party in England stated 
that it would cost $50,000,000 and

i
WASHINGTON. Aug.

I White House made public Thurs 
! day a letter to the President from 
(Secretary of Agriculture Houstor 
t regarding the print paper situa 
tion. He stated that the supph 
ot spruce, from which a large per 
centage of ground wood pulp it 
made, is becoming limited, but ex 

of, periments
i twenty-two species of wood, o
which large quantities are avail
able, give immediate promise as 

They may not be their ; substitutes for spruceH

v n ,Uh S “h WJ- ”ee ,hem: the>ri He said a detailed study of thi
to aovern' , „ ^ l L” of,governme"t sulphite pulp manufacturing pro
to govern which we think ought to have* but it_„ * r r ,, , . , tn,

themselves, nominally under the jg their country and their govern ?eSS 15 n0^ we advanced. The
foreign office of the British Emnire 1 t , t, y . th govern- forest service also, he said, has of
roreign omce or me British Empire. ment, and the intrusion of American fnr 1a ’ ’ c
but the man who had led the forces'capitalists in it for the nnrnnsp nf -l . sale *afêe amouns o.
of the Boers in the field against1^capitalists in it for the purpose ot timber m the national forests fav
or me Boers in the held against.making money does not give us any orahie fnrin1l1n nriprfltmns
Great Britain was put at the head of right to go in there and change the °, P I0i\ pulp Operations.
that government Therp were «nmJ, , ° cnange the jn conclusion Mr. Houston said
mar government, mere were some(form of their government. It mav “o„r evnertc orp ;nrlinPH Kp

T:e™"ment'best,u,,ed',ievvJ ihe ^

lïoer head ,he ™e„t war w,,h £2^-8 he a crint- j STthe La7 Æ

war. It would be a prolonged and , markets, which are the principa 
to costly war. It would be a shameful Î 

and shipped misuse of our national 
them to England with orders that would

26.—The

Summer
Costumes

So far as preserving order is con-
take a few months; it cost >$1,250,- cerned, we can patrol the border, 
000,000; it took four years ; it took

examined, some are cut open, 
chocolate in sealed packages is open
'd, the wrapping destroyed and half 
he chocolate broken up into bits to 
;ee that nothing is hidden.

Shoes with a new

irewe
can keep an army there, with sol-

400,000 soldiers; and then they dis- diers to 
covered that they had conquered the and at 
Transvaal, but had not conquered the

cover every foot of it better 
a cost far less than we can

NOTICE to MOTOR OWNERS carry on a war with Mexico. Such a 
Boers. They found that the only way fwar would last beyond the life 
to keep the Transvaal “conquered’V everybody now living.
was to maintain a standing army of I The Mexican people will fight to the 
500,000 English soldiers there all the ]asf 
while; and Great Britain gave it up. I

half sole are
have shown tha«F

Kerosene Oil in 8 hooped | 
bbls. I

Motor Gasolene in Wood and $ 
Steel bbls and cases. T 

Polerine Motor Oil (in 5 gall. ?
tins) @ $2.95 each.

Special Standard Motor Oil
* (in 5 gall, tins) @ $2.90
* each.
$ Special Standard Motor Oil 
J in bbls and half bbls. @ 

55c. per gallon.
Motor Greases at lowest 

prices.
See us before placing your ?

order. 1

opened.
thing, examines canes to see whether 
hey are hollow, open umbrellas, holds 
every collar up to the light to see that 
nothing is written on the lining.

“After the baggage is examined,” 
said an American woman who crossed 
the border yesterday, “the men and 
women are taken into separate com-

The searcher feels every-
/

man for their rights, as they;

are now showing the 
finest selection of 

Ladies’ Costumes we have — 
ever received. . Eelegant 
Models in Serge, Gabar
dine, Jersey Cloth and 
Shepherd’s Plaid in styles 
suitable for all occasions. 
The predominating 
shades are Blues, Submar
ine Grey and the 
popular Khaki.

These Costumes 
all shades. There 
two alike. All are of the 
most fashionable designs 
and are very reasonably 
priced.

see them.
What did they do? They estab-

.lished a sort of colonial government 
that enabled the Boers

t
oartments, about the size of a large 
ndividual bath house and there every 
bit of clothing is removed.

1

Women
ire examined by women, men by men.

“The searcher went through every 
piece of my clothes, examined the 
border of my underwear and held

conditior

ilmost every inch of my clothes up 
o the light. Even the roses I wore 

vere examined and, my wrist 
watch was opened back and front, so 
ilso my shoes, umbrella and hat.

“I had to take down my hair and 
my scalp was examined thoroughly»*- 
I suppose to see that I didn’t have a 
tnap of Metz concealed thereon- Then 
ray ears, teeth, hands, toes and back 
were examined, but fortunately 1 was 
a°t a suspicious woman because I was 
not washed in alcohol to see $fl there 
were any concealed map dra^vn op 
my skin. The alcohol and a b&sin Of 
water with tow’els were there aad on 
a shelf I noticed a bottle of aromatic 

/spirits of ammonia and drinking
water for those who might faint under'i____
examination, but in every iyay the i ~~7 
women were courteous and gentle.?’ 1

After that was over the passengers 
were permitted to board the ship, but 
there they encountered a score of 
spies who watched for every moDe 
and who lfstened to every remark.
The Germans take no chances with 
any one.

Articles which are taken away dur- - 
ing the examination are wrapped up 
before the eyes of the traveller1 and

ed every Englishman connected with jnaj 
the government, " loaded them on 
a train one midnight,

*
P. H. Cowan & Co., 1:1 paper markets of the country 

11 j were fully supplied by AmeHcar

«hey should he deposited on the side- STS 'prices ,
walk in London. That _ was done, being carried on by financial inter,, ., a result wer^sô low as to offer 

ordered an investigation, jn this country who hold Mexican little inducement to new mills it 
and the Foreign Secretary was called properties. It would be sacrifice of the west where our great timber 
before Parliament and questioned. He the blood of our soldier boys—not fer reserves are located
rthaskr aVt° Wha,t had bec°ne^0f national defense not for national hoi;- “It is probable that conditions
Vr-fi6 ex:e^d ure of mon^- a11 the our, not for “humanitarian purposes,” after the war may be very similai
vflflîlfiCTh°f pfe coaquer the Trans* —but only for one thing; the profits to those which existed before.” 
vaal. The Foreign Secretary replied of foreign speculators.
it was found that they could not keep ; Let there be no such terrible cal- 
the Transvaal conquered without amity.»

very 'power.276 Water Street. J
♦ 4» 4< * >M’ 4< * 4* * * >M< * » >1» >fr »!■ ■!< 3 sev

are in 
are no VParliamentNewwseT

<>mm It takes a life of large experience to 
avoid getting all the lemons. L
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STILL THEY COME iff
III! BRITISH !

Don^t Take Just Any i 
Roofing

a
QEORGE R. HIERLIHY of 76 Monroe Street, 

has recently ordered a “DAYTON MONEY- 
WEIGHT SCALE.” Mr. Hierlihy realizes that 
there is no such thing as a substitute for a per
fect Scale.

THE POWER OF PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

Get the kind that is made not 
on the “how fast,” but on the “how 
good” principle. Then you will , 
never get a poor roofing when you 
need a good one. The ready-to-Iay

■ mMany merchants worry along with a scale 
which they know to be far from perfect, and 
think they are saving money, but at the end of 
the year they7 find there is a big leak somewhere 
which they d& not understand. As a matter of 
fact the average store will lose enough by over 
weight and loss of time to pay for one of the 
best §pales made in about two

*
posted back to an address he giyes <of , 

friends in Berlin. Only suspidiôW »any
articles are confiscated.

At present no rubber goods of any 
kind can be taken ^out no matter if it. * 
is the most necessary article. Not 
ounce of rubber leaves Germany to
day.

:

NEPOWSET
PAROID 0an

iPROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style.

PROTECTION in Fit.

years.
Many merchants in Newfoundland have 

gone on losing money in this way for many 
years. They have lost the price of several good 
scalps, but still they will tell you they -“Cannot 
afford a good scale.” “They are blind—they 
see not.” *

»ROOFING
is long on the roof because long 
in the making. It's thè^bnly way, 
to surelymake a roofing absolutely 
reliable and one hundred per cent, 
weather- and waterproof.

<►
A Minor Detail. i

1 iLawyer’s Wife—“So your client 
was acquitted of murder. ' On what 
grounds?”

Lawyer—“Insanity. We proved that 
his father once spent two years in an, 
asylum.”

Lawyer’s Wife—“But he didn’t did

t Hi 4?

mWhen Mr. Hierlihy discovered that the 
genuine ‘DAYTON MONEYWEIGHT SCALES’ 
could now'be imported direct from Headquar- é 
ters, he lost no time in placing his order.

. Paro‘d, is only one of the Neponset Roof
ings. There are others mcAir.g every rfr- 
auirement and pocket-book. Granitized 
Shingles for pitch roofs; Proslate, the col
ored roofing, and other roofings for all kinds 
of buildings, -from temporary sheds to the 
largest railroad buildings.
-.Av.*rU£8tTi,tute/0? lathaandpIaster-Nepon- 

set Wall Board, in different finishes—may 
be applied directly to studding or over old 
piaster. Made in Canada.

IEvery Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

______Have It !
The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,

Sinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St John’s.

he?”
Lawyer—Yes. tie was doctCi^lAere 

)ut we didn’t have time to brii^g that 
fact out.”

r
--------- -

Nfld. Specialty Company,/ *
y —

Booklet, **Repairing and 
Building”—Free

Times Changed. f l< ■■

RENOUF BUILMNQ,
SOLE AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

We also handle “DAVTON MEAT SLICERS” and “DAYTON CHEESE CUT-

New Comer (at resort)—“Is this a 
restful place?”

Native—“Well, it used ter"he-W 
tiV folks began cornin’ here fer to I 
rest.”

THE DIRECT AGENCIES, LTD., 
Sole Aïeuls.
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